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Contract: negotiations
affect education majors
By MARSHA WHITE
ChronJcl~ News Editor

reached," he said.
Jones said that withholding
of services affected many
The future of SCS student student programs, not just
teachers, interns and volun- student teachers.
teers participating in educaAmong the programs affecttion programs tl)rough the St. ed are 16 students on one-year
Cloud School · District 742 special education internships;
hangs in limbo because of 35 students in the Teacher
disputes in faculty contract Education Alternatives Model
negotiations. according to (TEAM), an experimental
Jack Jones, director of fi eld six-quarter elementary teachexperience in the College of er education experience; 18
Education.
winter quarter stude nt teach" The St. Cloud Education ers scheduled to teach in
Association(SCEA) and the District 742; and approximateDistrict 742 St. Cloud Board of ly 150 oth~r students involved
Education have reached an in various education classes
impasse on 60 contract having shori-term field experissues," SCEA Executive ience programs, according to
Director Don Berger said.
Jones.
·
A special re presentative
"The university ca nnot get
assembly ·or facul.ty members into taking sides. but we do
passed a motion Sept. 15 that have to·. continu e our promembers would not take any - grams, " he said. "If that
students teachers, 'interns or riicans modifying or seeking
volunteers unless a commit- other sites , then that' s what
ment for their field expeJience we 'd have to do.
had been mape before Sept.
"If St., Cloud Dis1rict 742
15, Berger explained:
remains closed to stude nts
He described the move as a winter quarter, students will
"bargaining lever' for faculty probably
be
placed
in
members.
surrounding district s." Jones
''Teachers have enough said.
problems handling 30 kids in a
Locations could include
classroom situation . besides Alexandria. Anoka , Moundstrying to work with st ude nt ville. Hopkins, · Minnetonka,
teachers and giving them time Minneapolis, Litchfield. Roband instruction during the binsdale, Osseo, Princeton
negotiation process ," he said. and Sauk 'Rapids.
" Withholding services gives
The 18 potential st udent
them a little lever to work teachers in the St. Cloud
with.
School District will be g iven
"The assembly also decided their teaching assignments
stude nts wouldn 't be taken Oct. 12. Jones said.
until negotiations have been Continued on page 3
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SCS students bundle up
when temperatures drop
Students unpacked t heir winter jackets this week when the
sun was hidden by clouds and temperatures ranged from 54 lo
58 degrees.
It was not as cold as ii seemed though . according to Will
. Hirschfeld , National Weather Service. meieol'ologist. The
week's lowest temperatu re was in the mid-40s.
"We haven' t had any freezing temperatures yet ," he said .
The season' s coldest temperature was 37 degrees. recorded in Chronlele photo by M lchNI lohus
August.
St. Cloud received 1.47 inches of precip~@_on during the five
day period which included last weekend.
~
irsr hfeld orf! dicted partly cloudy s kies for this weeke nd . The delermlnetlon needed to master the 1400-year
with a slight chance of rain . Temperatures should be in the aid dlsclpllne ol karate Is rellected In the lace and
stance ol Jell Franz, member of the SCS Karate
mid-60s .
·
Club. The organizallon which Is leatured In a story

Mistoric determination...

-

on page 12 , meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at
Eastman Hall . Joel Ertl , a black belt karate expert,
oversees lhe group.

Blindness lecture reveals frightening statistics
area Lions Club chapters.
Each year, 26,000 Minnesotans suffer a serious e ye injury
and 1100 go totally blind.
Statistics can frighten.
These statistics are start•
When urging SCS stud ents
to practice and promote eye ling , acca ding to Rasmusen.
"But it' s the emotional
saftey Tuesday, Du ane Rasf1lussen, --director of field impact of accidental blindness
services folio-. the Minnesota that just rips you apart , " he
Society for th e Prevention of said . "Most people ca nnot
Blindness, used this principle. oope."
Ninety-s ix per cent of · Using the audience as an
accident-caus ed
blindness e:la mple, Rasmusse n person cases are preventable. he alized statistics by saying .
said. Building on this. Ras- "There are approximately 40
mussen discussed the fa cts of you here. If all of you were
and ema:ion s of blind nCss to b e s imultaneously blinded.
<klring the lecture s ponsored four would commit suicide
as p art of a se ries by St. Cloud wilhin six mo nth s. ' '
By JEANINE RY AN
Ct.onlde A81oclate Editor

Another eight people would
The victim experiences
suffer
severe
emotional three stages of emotion,
trauma , becoming "veget- . beginning with panic , accordables," ac.cording to Ras mus- ing to Rasmussen.
sen. Twelve oflh e 40 would be
"I don' t care if you' re
able to return to society and religious or not . You' ll pray.
work in a shehe red workshop You11 pra y that when the
situ ation .
bandages come off, you 'll be
Competitve jobs would be a able to see ,' ' he said . "You
p:,ssibility for another 12. but have to overcome the panic
these people could never be before you can surv ive as a
self-su ppcrting, Rasmussen person.''
said , and then as ked, "Could
Depression.
sometimes
you accept thi" for th e rest of laced with hostility, foll ows
your life?"
·
the initial shock and panic . At
Fou r people of the 40 this point, the newly-blinded
afflicted would be able to cope individ ual mu st make a
with a minimu m of probl ems, decision betwee n sui cide ,
he said .
seclusion or productiveness .

Rasmu ssen e xplained.
During his discu ssion of
emotional repsonses, Rasmussen cit ed more s tati sti cs,
th en outlined safety measures .
Forty per. cent of accidentcaused blindnesses occur at
home or while participating in
recreat ional activities . The use
of eye makeup also accou nts
fur a s mall number of eye
injuries, accord ing to Rasmussen.
He urged the audience to
wear eye protection when
workin g with power tools and
to r eplace eye makeup every
ConUn ued on page 3
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New a·ssistant director ready,
excited about job possibilities
By LESLIE JOHNSON
CluonkleStaffWrfter

number of career development
programs in residence halls.
"The programs I put on
"I'm ready for a change," have been very successful.
said Adelaide Turkow ski, new I've had cooperation from the
assistant director of residen- students and faculty that's
tial Jife.
been really amazing," she
Turkowski
is
cunently said .
finishing
her
term
as
In
her
new
position,
Shoemaker Hall director and Turkowski will coordinate
preparing for ·her n,:w job.
campus listings.
oversee
"I'm very excited with the workshops, help off-campus
~ssibilities of che job and students and train student
wnh working with Mike dorm workers.
Hayman," she said. '"I'll be
"Addie was chosen because
able to do some projects on a d her past experience, her
full-scale basis." She will be pro-student attitu.de, and by
working with Hayman, who is the fact that she's the kind of
director of residence hall , person fitted to the job,"
programs.
Hayman said.
Career development is one
Turtowsti's
experiences
project in which Turkowski include wort as a resident
• said she has always been assistant (RA) at Bemidji State
interested. Her plans for University for three years . She
career development include then became· a dorm director
eii:plaining student life assess- there.
ments, job opportunities,
She has directed Shoemaker
interview preparation and Hall since 1974.
major program selection.
"I guess the only part of
Turkowsi has coordinated a . this job that I'll miss will be

the direct student colltact,"
Turkowski sa id ... Here , I've
been living under the same
roof as the student. The
reason I 'm here is for the
st udents. I know that l"m not
going to be the 'behind the
desk' kind of director."
Turkowski said she hopes to
work for off.campus students,
as well as those who live in
dorms .
"I'd lite to oonduct a couple
CX workshops to inform these
people about the do's and
dont's of renting, she said.
The new experiences inherent in the new job attract
Turkowski.
"One thing I'll like will b~
the idea of doing different
things every week. We handle
a lot of programs in the
housing office," she said.
''I'm the kind of person who
reaches out for students,
enjoys organizing things and
running around. This job mt.ist
be for me," Tud:ow~ki said.

-

Oironlciaphotobyt.llc:hMII.J)lti.n

Adel1lde Turkow1kl, new a11lsl1nt director of resldenlllil life, Is
making plan, for-coord ln1tlng student program, and acllvltles. She I•
now lln l&hlng a term II Shoemaker Hall d~ector.

Fall enrollment ·increases from 1976
A total of 10,783 students
were enrolled at SCS after 10
days of classes this fall, an
increase of 24 over the
tenth-day total last year.
On-campus students totaled
10,254, and increase of 470
over 1976. The number of
students attending off-campus
dasses decreased from 975 to
529.
The preliminary enrollment
oount shows a substantial g_ain
in undergraduate· students.
This year's figure is 9,372
compared to 8,886 last year, a
S.S per cent increase.
The number of graduate
students decreased from 1,873

to f,411. One reason for ·the divided by a aedit-h·our load
reduction is a tuition increase of 15.
for graduate students, accordSCS summer enrollment
ing to Paul Ingwe1t, director of was also up this year, with a
institutional research. The three percent increase over
State University Board has 1976. The number of students
raised off-campus graduate enrolled rose from 4,810 to
from S12 to S ~ r 4,959.

Choose lrom our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by ·our
slatt ol professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1 ,00 (air mall
pos!age) !or the 'current edition ol our
mail order catalog

:!':t?f

The SCS full-time equivalent (FTE) enrollment after
ten class days was 9,361, up
four per cent over last year at
the same time. This figure
includes both on-campus and
off-campus students.
The FfE count is the
number of credit hours
students have registered for,

r
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Our Annual Stock of Imports
from Great Britain have arrived!
·

NEW AND USED

Bobb y Capes. Genuine Melton (woo l)
RAF Collarless Shirts
Subma rirre- sweaters (100~0 woo!)
Co mmand o Wool Jer seys
Arrny Wool V- Neck S 111eaters
Trf!ws (Plain Scottish Regim ent Pants)
Le.:ither Flying Helmets
hlav;il Wool CrP.w Nf'!Ck JRrsey:;; (8 l11P.)

Naval Gr eatcoa ts (100 % wool }
Naval Arct ic Pant s (S nowpant $)
NATO Comba t Field Jackets
Swedish Army Fur Cold Weather Ha ts
Dee rstalker Hats (Sherr ock Hol mes)
Berets (Wool)
One Piece Tank Suits
Army Grey Wool Sock!i

We have limited quantities. so stop in soon while selection is still good.

..,,

MPLS RAG STOCK CO
Tu.. 1:30-5:00 p,m,

Conveniently located at
<

W.c:1.1:30-5:00p.m.
Ttlur1. l:30-6:00 p.m.
Sat. 1:30-6:00p.m.

512 ·St. Germain Mall

St. Cloud, Minn.

251-8962

______,
Zip _ __

__,

Blindness·
Continued from page 1

twoti8' three months.
Eye injuries can be a
secondary factor in a motorcycle or snowmobile accident,
Rasmussen said . A stone or
«her small object could
penetrate the eye, causing the
operator to overreact and lose
, oontrol.

These risks can be avoided
by wearing protective glasses,

he said.
If preventive measures are
' not taken and an injury does
. occur, Raslllusse n said it is
important to know what steps
u to take.
For example, flu shing the

PAO E

►SI .
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eye area mu st be performed
within 30 seconds for most
chemical spla shes. If water is
mt ava ilable, a ge ntle was h of
any liquid s uch as pop, beer or
cold coffee can be used.
Rasmussen emph asized the
importance of being gentle.
"A hard stream of water
can act ually pop an eyeba ll
right out of a socket, '' he said.
After listing safety and first
aid procedures, Ra smussen
discussed standards for impact-resistant le nseS and other
forms cl. safety eyewea r. •
He demonstrated the procedure for testing le nses by
dropping a five -e ighths inch
ball bearing dOYln a tube onto
a lens. The first lens tested

,,n

shattered~ Rasm ussen repeated the process on an
impact-resistant le ns which
withstood t he force.
A similar test with a needle
imbedded in the ball bearing,
is done to test p lastic le ns
safety goggles.
Besides demonstrating how
eyewear is tested, Rasmussen
showed a movie dealing with
eye protection in industry.
Rasmu sse n concluded his
one hour and 15 minute plea
for eye safety by showing a
glass eye and saying, " You
can't see through it, but that 's
the .only kind of repl acement
available."

St. Cloud," he added.
Negotiations
Russell Schmidt, chairperCorrection
Contlnu.ct from piige 1
son
of
the
elementary
The school district will education department , took a
Jn the Sept. 23 edition of the
contact Jones Friday to inform
outlook on th e Chronicle , it was reported that
~!~1et b~er~!i~~i~~s ot~nt~~
"Stude nts should remem• the costs for the aviation-aero•
quarter, he said.
ber that as future teachers, ::i:~~d ;~~~tion seq uence
" Our commitme nt is to the th e time may come when
The SCS
aeronautics
• students and this -program," they'll be in the negotiating courses will have credit cos1s
he said. "We need to know ~i~~ion out th ere . " Schmidt the same as other courses for

~l::~J;~.

· :i°u~;;.~et~::;~~tn h~ar~e 0 ~~
whether we may have to go to
other places."
Qin;,nk;lephotobyQiuckJJones
also
s aid
that
SCS faculty member Roy H•ln dltcUHM hl1 •xptirl•nee H a bu1ln•u although
field experience
advlNr In Brazil. H•ln IP«tl thrN monthl In B•len, Bra.zit 1h11 classes could be simulated or
1umm•r H • volun1Nr H.9Cullv• at th• B ■ nco d ■ Ama.zonl■ .
redesigned by using film s or
other approaches, "they don 't
take the place of live
C:,~n t~~tch~:~~n !~p:r:

SCS business instructor ~~~~7
advises Brazilian bank
•

By AMY LIEBMANN
Cbronlde Staff Writer

• ~ummer was a time to head
t0 '•t'he cool north for SOme
·people , but for SCS faculty
member Roy Hein. summer
meant journeying appoximately 4 ,800 miles to South
America.
. Hein, internship director for
the College of Bus iness. spent
-three months in Bele n, Brazil
as a volunteer executive at the
Banco .da. Amazonia, Bank of
the Amazon, as a member of
the International Executive
Service Corps (IESC).
"IESC is an organization for
retired business executives
who are willing to travel and
perhaps provide some of the
expertise of American management to bu siness e nterprises in developing countries," Hein said during a
recent interview.
" Let 's say an organization
needs a plan for marketing or
an accounting system," he
said. " -bat JESC does is
matcti executive talent with a
problem and the n send one of
their volunteers who work for
a period of three. to six months
establishing the appropriate
business system of programming and planning.''
.
The volunteer executive
acts as a consultant. Hein
said. He served as a
consultant for 28 years for

Ernst and Ernst, one of the
country's largest accounting
firm s.
" They tiad a very large
computer that
was
not
producing 1the operating and
control information that the
management wanted," Hein
said . ','They asked whether I
could go down, evaluate it,
and provide both short and
long range plans for the
computer and · to determine
whether they had sufficie nt
technical background to make
it work ."
The Banco da Amazonia, 70
percent government-owned
and 30 per cent private, is
dedicated to the development
of the Amazon Valley, land
totalling a little more th an
one-half of Brazil , he said.
"The bank I was with has
about 300 and some odd
projects they' re financing all
the way from the Amazon
Delta, in Belem, to virtually
~~id .Brazilian so'!.r~r'' Hein
Some of the proj~cts are
mineral exploration, development of tropical pine tree
lantations, the silk industry,
rice, and the exotic lumber
industry such as mahogany
and rosewood, Hein said .
"Part of the job I had was to
correlate the bank' s investment with the economic
viability of the businesses or
~Conti nu.ct on pag• 8
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ie nce gives. "
"Some programs may go to
other places and not return to
St. Cloud s imply because it
takes time - and work to
establish a cooperative relationship that •s essential for
these program~.·• he said.
"We don't wnat to be out of

" They need to think about credit. The cost for obtaining a
the problem. They may be i~~:~:inf~!~:/ ~;~fici~te thi!
th in~ing, ·o~ . th e fa~ult\ is stude nt' takes the courses on
{Ftti~g us O ' ·. but w at 1 ~y campus and uses the Aero
ac~
ar~ d~mg ~? ~may. de Clu b aircraft for the fli ght
g~I • or a ? us ,. e sai d trainin ~. The Aero Club is not
1 t s .~ne v1ewpJ1~t ; e te!l
involved in the classroom •
t? ~e , h~ adbde '. .' egotiha- phase of the courses as was
t1on 1s a pam, ut 1t s not t e
~d-•-••-h_o_r_,h_•_p,_o_g,_•_m_
.-_· _ _ _im_p_1_i•_d_i_n_,h_•_•r1_;_c1_
e._ _..
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FRIENDS

DON'TLET

FRIENDS
-. DRIVE DRUNK.

(ALL REQUEST DISCO .
7 NIGHTS A WEEK FR.OM
8:00 p.m. UNTIL 1 :00 a.m.)

Happy Hour Sun.-Thurs.
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Jim Dandy

Try It-You'll U~ lt11
D.J.
· ___________________________
-:~··-········································: ....
_.
118 Sll:tb Avenue South

..,,.. ..
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Lette rs

Th e Chronlcle tl!'lCOur'Oes rNd11r1 to voice tnelr opinions
u,roughlf!IU!ft totneedltor, reg,rdlessot point of view . 1.e11e<1
mus, be typed. doubl&-tpai;ed and o:;m1,1n some t.0rt ol
ldenlillcation . Letters will be verified. so an ad<.'ress and
telepl\One number Is helplul. Anonymous le1ters will no t be

to the editor: E:E~S:C:!'r:fi?.~; !:fEJcE.:P:7~\~1'.
• onee turned ln10 !he Chronicle , become the property or tile
publleftlon and wlll nol be reiurn.i .

II
District 742 decision unfair,·
cuts classroom experience
The deci~ion by St . Cloud School District 742 faculty
members . to refuse to accept any more student teache rs,
interns or field experience class volunteers is an unne cessary
hardship on SCS ed ucation stud ents.
The decision is based solely on a power motive . They hope to
gain a s mall lever in · the contract bargaining process by
withholding services, namely, the invaluab le instruction and
shared experiences with students who will be future members
of the same professlon.
Director of field experience Jack Jones has ten tat ively
proposed the idea that some field exp~rience in lower level
-education courses co uld be substituted by films and other
simulated experiences. The fallacy of suCh a poor substitution
seems clear; students wou ld then not discover unti l their
student teaching quarter or internship whether the field of
education is right for the m. Four years is a long time to wait
before discoverin g such a mistake.
The 18 student teachers plann ing to ieach winter quarter in
the St . Cloud School District 742 are being discriminated
against unfairly. Re-location to ~ther teach ing sites may create
travel, family , housing, and other financial problems for some
st udents. Did the school faculty consider this? Married
students, some students with fam ilies, and others that might
be scraping to pay for a student teaching "job" chose St.
Cloud with good reason.
The only way education students are going to obtain
practical experience is out in the field, not in the classroom,
and in a setting conducive to learning. The St. Cloud faculty
should remember they were once edu cation students.

Campus lectures important

-

The impact and importance of lectures s uch as that given Tuesda)'
concerning accident •caused blindness cannot be measured.
ln terms of accident prevention .. broadened knowledge of the subject and
increased sensitivity to others• problem s, such lect ures are more sign ificant
than ma ny quarter-long courses.
Jn one hour and 15 minutes. Duane Rasmussen ,.director of field services for
the Minn esota Society for the Prevention of Blindness. successfully drew the
audience into his speech to make them unde niably aware of the tragedies of
accidental blindness.
·
The sheer e motional impact of the prese ntation. complete with shock ing
statistics and even more sho~kin g case histories. should have made every
person in the audience stop think ing of s.e rious accide nt s as an abstract. "it
happens to someone else" affliction.
In stead. students mu st realize that if they ignore eye safety procedures,
accidental blindness is a traeedy that could destroy their lives .
Every SCS student should attend at leas! one on-campus lectu re each
quaner. The st ude nts would benefit and the s peakers might receive the
attent ion they deserve.
~-

SCS football coach
causes frustration
Dear Editor:

The Chronicle is seeking someone who is interested in
serving as circu lat ion manager. Th e manager is responsible
for getting the final proof sheets to ECM Publishers.
Princeton (approximately 30 mil es away) twice a week and
returning to pickup the 8000 papers following the press run.
The cu rrent schedule for the trips is 6:30 a.m. Thursday
and 10:30 a.m. Monday for bringing · proofs to Princeton and
12:30 p.m . Thursday and 2:30 p.m. Monday for returning the
papers.
The individual mu st be reliable and have the necessary
transportation to make the deliveries. In addition to
delivering and ret urning the paper . the manager is also
responsible for circulating the papers throughout SCS
buildings after ret urning to St. Cloud.
Mileage for the travel is paid and a honorarium of S75 per
quarter is also allocated. The position is Q.Pen immediately
and intereste'd persons are asked to cont'act the Chronicle
office at 255•2449.

Names withheld upon request

United Way decision
restricts counselors

As season ticket holders to the SCS
football games, we wou ld like to
express our disappointment and anger Dear Editor:
I
with the current season. If the
The United Way Board 3ecided not
coaching does not improve , there will to fund Lutheran Social Services
be fewer and fewer fans in the stands. because some coun selors would upon
We believe that the team has been client • request give information on
trying to put us on the winning ·track agencies that will do abortion
•
but the head coacl;1 has not. The St. referrals.
J feel this United Way decision is a
Cloud State fans are used to a win.ning
restriction bn free speech and the right
tradition.
of professionals to offer advice.
·
We understand that the coaches are
J will protest the United Way
knowledgeable. However, why can ' t decision by not pledging and instead ,
they transfer their knowledge to the will write individual checks to agencies
foOtball games on Saturday after- inside and outside the United Way~ I
noons?! We like to walk away from a hope Other facu lty and .staff will
football game with a feeling of pride, consider making a similar protest.
not disgust and frustration .
DonSUddnk
We think that the athletic
Speech Communication Dept.
department should take a seriouS look

I

Chroniele
Minnesota Newspaper Association Award Winner

1Ttt. St. Cloud State Unlvenlty Chronicle Is written and edited by s lude nt1 of St.
Cloud State Univers ity, St. Cloud , M~, and 11 published twice uch •9'k on Tunday1
a nd Friday& during Iha Kademlc year and once a week during 11umm ar quarters,
except: for tln1I exam periods a nd 'vacation,.
Opinion&expressed In the Chronicle do not nec:Hsarlly reflect those of the student,,
faculty or admlnl&trallon of St. Cloud State Untvarally. ~
•
Latten to the...!(iltor and gue1t nsays are an aoampt to provide address for readers
to Iha media. Thay may be dropped oft at 136 Atwood Ca nter or malled to Atwood
Center., St. Cloud State.Unlvanlty, St. Cloud•MN 56301. Quntlon• may be' an,wered
by calllng 255-2449 or 255-2164.
Copllf of the Chronicle edltorlal policy which deals with guidelines for ethics, news
Judgement, complaints a nd advertlalng Information are ava ilable Upon request by
s:ontactlng the olllce.
...
. Non•1tudant 1ubscrlpUon ratn for the Chronicle a re S1 .50 per quarter. Student•
who have paid their activity fN and are lea-Jing to Intern or student teach may have the
Chronlcle malled to them frN of charge by notifying the Chronicle bu1lne11 office In
136 Atwood . Second clan postage paid In St. Cloud , MN 56301 .
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Help Wanted

Help Wantf"d
- circulation manager ·

at the offensive coaching staff headed
by Mike Simpson. Isn't it perhaps time
for a change?

Managing Editor
Position is one of key responsibility on the staff
as the individual is responsible for' the production
aspect of the publication.
Pro duction sessions are scheduled for
Wednesday evenings and Sunday afternoons.
·Experience with production important but not
necessary, will train.
Individuals interested in the positipn must be
responsible and conscientious, must also enjoy
working with people. Reliability is also very .
important.
Pay for the position is an honorarium of S180
per quarter. Immediate opening.
Interested individuals. may contact · •M·a ry
Roberts in the Chronicle office or call ·255-2449.

0
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Time for
Cable Television

-- -- .

.

Channel 2 ~ local Education
Channel 3 - Christian Broadcasting Network
. Channel 4 - WCCO, Minneapolis
Channel 5 - KSTP. Minneapolis
Channel 6 - Weather/ Madison Square
Garden Sports
Channel 7 - KCMT. Alexandria

Christian
Broadca-sting
Network

,~

Channel 8 - WTCG Atlanta
Channel 9 - KMSP, Minneapolis
Chanpel 10 - KTCA, Minneapolis
Channel 11 --:- WTCN, Minneapolis
Channel 12 __: WGN, Chicago
Channel 13 - KOAL. Duluth

Madison
Square Garden
Sports
LIVE SPORTS -

ONLY ON

ONLY ON

CABLE TV
Channel3

CABLE TV

starting Oct. 1

starting Oc::t. 5 .

Channel&

Home Box Office

-

All the President's Men - Mahogany- Taxi Driver
Two Minute Warning - Ode to Billie Jo__.:. Network
and more - more - more! ·

Order Both Now and Receive
__. A FREE DIGITAL WATCH

FREE
l ns1al lat1on Re gu larly

$7.50 B as1c

. S10.00 HBO

month
day
hour
minute
second

.t ;pet•ial both installed for srn
PLUS A

FREE Digital Watch
·when you su b scribe to both basi c ce1ble
and H orne Box Office

(i=ni'\

GENERAL

~ TELEVISION. INC.

Chronkl ► Frlda1 ,
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Human rights group protests
violent, sexuaUy abusive film
By JAM CE DEl'TY
Chroolde Arts Editor

ChrOfllde photo bv Michael Lithus
Entertaining the audience In the Coffeehouse Apocalypse T uesday
nlghl, Robert "One Min" Johnson performs..with his unique 1936 steel

guitar .

Not many films inspire the
Women's
International
League
for
Peace
and
Freedom (W ILPF} to hand out
leaflets contending that the
basis
ct
the
film
is
woman-hatred.
"A Boy and His Dog,"
shown last Friday and Sunday
in the
Atwood Theatre
iroi:npted the WlLPF, an
international organization concemed with peace and human
rights, to hand out leaflets
which said the film promoted
sexual myths, was violent with
sadistic humor and portrayed
men as basically stupid.
Tooted as being "characterized by violence and savage
intelligence," this film depicted the world afte r several
world wars, in the year 2024.
The title . though so mewhat
misleading, was exactly what
the film was about,.simply a
boy and his dog. But the twist

in _the story · comes when the
boy and his dog live in a
war-torn environment with the
only thought of a mythical
place referred to as .. over the
hill" to keep them going.
Verbal and sexua l abuse
abounded.
Billed as
an
"offbeat film that offers an
incredibly hilarious and ter._rifying vision of a future
earth," the hilarity often came
from the idea of the ridiculous.
Often the audience la·ughed at
the abuse because of or to
irovide themselves with a
tension release.
Filled with blood, guts and
veins in the teeth sort of
violence, this film captures the
essence d. the most distracting and disgusting fonn of
OOmct.
Chocked full of social
commentary there was symbolism oontained in nearly
every scene. Scene sequence,
OOwever, tended to b e a little
hard to follow.
The social commentary

allowed for a definite _fee!ing
of being totally lost at ttmes, a
feeling helped along by the
disorganized ~ene ? ~uence.
This fdm was base<i on the
award-winning
novel, by
Harlan Ellison. Ellison, wonder-boy ·cl. the science fiction
writers, is always a little
war""ped but in this screenpray
he has out-weirded even
hiniself.
Ellison's weird tale of
survival spiked with gallows
h.lmcr depicted the sort of
existence on earth _ that
contemporary science fiction
writers warn us of in order to
. p:,int up the errors of our
ways .
Pcrtrayal of sexual violence
is best seen in a rape scene
between the boy and a girl he
has found . "Shut up or I'll
blow . your leg off," he
threatens her, "ando'ou'l1 get
it anyway, except you'll be
short a leg ."
.
As an independent production scripted and directed by
LQ. Jpnes, st ""ing two

'One- man' band
. Johnson, County Stearns' play set_in '30s ~~,:~s·iP.~0!0h:ft~ a~
. I d"1vers1"ty c!."!r)~ 19;!?!ed~o~. : : : P!ra ru,:1 ~~~:h
0ff ers mus1ca
dramatic actor
By MARK LEE
Chronicle Arts Writer

I stopped in at the
Coffeehou se
Apocaly,pse
Tuesday night as an after
thought of sorts. abou1 twenty
minutes lat e and not expecting
to stay fo r long .
Maybe il was the idea of the
"one
man
band"
type
oerformer that gave me a
cynical viewpoint. or maybe it
was the idea of sit1ing through
another blues set and hearing
the .same songs ove r again for
a second straight week. Th e
minute I stepped in the door I
wished for those twenty
minutes back. at the same
time knowing that I would be
stay ing around until closing.
Robert "One Man·· J ohnson is simply the most
magnet ic art ist one could hope
to see anywhe re , th e esse nce
___.-.;of the college coffeehouse
artist. Johnson is a man of
in de terminate age. He is
probab ly around ~ y . but it
hardly matters. He was attired
in a shirt, vest and tie. faded
blue-jeans and a de rby that
. get s tipped to the crowd at
appropriate leve ls of applause. But more important ly,
he surround s him self with a
vast array of in strum C:nt s that
he plays simultan eousl y in a
way that is totally at-ypical of
the sound ge ne rally assoc iated
wit the traditional one- man •
band. ...._
John son's in strum ents include a crazy- look in g woode n
box which he call s a foot
· piano. His left foot crea~es
piano- like bass sounds wuh
this in strument. John son also
uses a hi-h at cymbal. •mou th
harp. kazoo a nd th ree guita rs.
The li!;Ui tars a re played with a~

machine-like precision using
va rious picks and slides.
"One Man's repenoire in
his third SCS appearance
included many diver•se music
styles. Some of the most
noteworthy were a unique
arrangement of "Rock Island
Line " in which John son's
harmonica · stood out. The re
was a Scott J oplin tune
entitled "I Fooled You Rag.'·
featur ing the kazoo. He moved
th~ audience during a Sonny
Terry and Brawny McGee
numbc:1 t·a1led ·· 1 Want Some
-0f Your Custard Pie .' · that
couldn't he lp but make his
listener~ wonde r how he could
keep -a ll that stuff going at
once. And a •3o·s song "All by
Myself.'' an autob iographical
song of sorts that. as Johnson
put it "featured the whole
band .:.:,- At one point , "One Man"
had the 'entire crowd whistling and clicking matchbooks
to the tune of ··sweet Georgia
Brown." Hardly missing a
beat, he would slap another
harmonica into its holder and
take off on another catch tune.
The most recent number
rendered was "Love Potion
#9," a song written in the late
19S0's. Yet. somehow . John •
son made it sound fre sher
than ever.
Robert J ohn son proved to b
extremely accompli shed on all
his instrume nt s. with the
guitar
and
harp
work
ex peciall y noteworthy. He
captivated the entire audien ce
throu ghout the evenin g in a
seemingly effortless fash ion.
About the only sa lvat ion for
those absent Tuesda/ night is
that they can be in their seats
by 7:45 p.m. nex1 Week to see
if the Coffeehouse Apoca lypse
ca n outdo irself once again.

th d
.
s;~th
in
manners,
"Hay
Fever, " ·summer home and fo!lows the
will have launched the County exploit~ of_ 1;he Bhss~s, a
Steams Theatrical Company's ~ mily of arbstJ.c eccentncs, as
~w s~ason, which opened last they lead their guests through
night
a weekend of laughter . and
The theatrical company oonfusion.
sp:msored an opening night
"Hay Fever" will continue
gala celebrat ion. In keeping its run every Thursday, Friday
with the period of their and Saturday evening,s at 8
opening night's play, the p.m. th rough Oct. IS.
audience was encouraged to
Opening November 3 will be
wear 1930s costumes . As the Neil Simm's "Barefoot in the
audience arrives . they will be Park."
able to view cars from the J0's
The County Stearns Th eatparked in front of the theatre. rical Company is located at
"Hay • Fever" has been 917½ St. Germain downtown
described as a comedy of wit St. Cloud. Tickets can be
and high fashion in the typical obtained by contacting the
Coo.vard tradition . The action theatre.

incongruent

appearance

Jason Robards, it succeeded
in getting across what seemed
to be a point concerning the
relationship of sexual roles

,an;;;;d..;s;;;;u.,rv.,iv•••
'-- - - - -

SPAN
Is moving people
around the world
~ 11~1n=~~ s1~~~~:ro=b::
undergrads 10 prepare In depth for
researdl and Imm-Ion 1n another
cutture. Penicipan11 ea.m 12 or
1
~ 8ar~:~sM
~nddur~~~~';
:,;~~; :~':';~~ ~~D:P~~~;~8;STUDY DURING SUMMER ma
i~v,fEX1co·TAIWAN·vua0Appllcm lonsavsltablefromProfesSCJr Ghulam Han111 1osa s1ewar1
Deadnne: Oa . 1. 19n '"'-

V:~~

..STU DENTS to the
St. Cloud area!
°Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

-

by

established
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Edmonds and Curley pleas~audience with comedy, music

'

Concert Review

By BETSY GUNDERSON
Cbronlde Arts Writer

Soond effects", imitations,
take-offs and hilarious comic
bits were cont ained in Monday
right' s performance b,y the
increasingly popular comedy
team of Edmonds and Curley.
Although the show seemed
rather shor t,
the
team
thoroughly sat isfied the ex•
pectations d. thf?ir audienc;e.

Just now corning into their
own, Edmonds and Curley
have appeared several times
on the television talk show
circuit including the Johnny
Carson , Mike Douglas and
Merv Griffin shows. They
have also performed . as
opening acts for bands
including JOhn De nver and the
J. Ge il s Band. Currently, they
are writing a tel evision series,
"The Duke and the Doc."
The team's performance
Monday was no exception to
the fin e t alent the pair have

dsplayed in the past.
In the first act, Edmonds
and Cu r ley enacted a scene
from
an
airline
flight.
Edmonds po rtrayed a Judi•
crous ci>p"ilot a nd Curley
demonstrated his ecce ntric
sound effects.
The following act introWeed Curley as a domineering dentist and Edmonds as a
perplexed patie nt. At the
conclusion
ci th is act,
Edmonds asked th e audie nce.
"How many of you are
first-year students?"
An

~ Chronlclephoto byJell\Nlieeler

Portraying a young SCS student on her first date,
SCS Junior, Marlene ya rke1, was chosen out o1f the

audience by comedy team Edmonds and Curley
Monday nigh! .

outb urst of applause drew
attention to the back of the
room. Then he asked. '"How
many of you are sixth.year
students?''
Edmonds and Curley irni•
tated 'television programs and
commercials,
including a
p.:,rtion of a typical soap opera.
During the te am's irnpersona•
tion of "Wil_d Kinji!dom ,"
Curley con.m;icn1cd, "'Some of
these animals are wild."
Edmonds and Curley frequently acknowledged the
requests of the audie nce.
At one point th$Y brought a
student on stage to assist
them in their inspiring version
of " A girl's first date on St.
Cloud campus."
One creditable focal point
existed
in
the
musical
section of the show. Edmonds
displayed his resonant vocals
and prowe ss in guitar playing
in a song called "'You've
Heard My Voice.. and a
number made fa mou s by Gle n
Campbell . entitled, ··1 Feel
Blue."
Edmond s then asked the
audienCC to welcome the
world 's greatest poet. Rod
McKuen, a role aptly assumed
by Curley. While Edmond
soft ly strummed on his guiiar,
Curley dramatically recited
th e sorrowfu I lines of a love
poem. The humorous contrast
between the two comedians
drew mass approval from the
audience.
The team's. tota l act proved
to be effective and commanding.

A s~iinding ovation from the
audience at the end of the
show engendered the return of
the pair to th e stage to ta ke a
bow.
Monday 's perfom1ance un·
deniably reconfirmed Ed·
moods. and Curley's present
standing as the number-one
comedy team for coll ege
performances.

®

Savethis '
paper for
recycling
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SELL HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
Be our ex:clus,ve rep on you r
carnous AL L BRAN DS

AUDIOOlJfi.ET
32$!':l)c.ltkAv,inue

Wi shmgtonlo,,ns~ Mtw.i.riev0767$
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LINCOLN STATION PRODUCTIONS'

1st ANNUAL BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
1IJ HOURS OF FUN!
Featuring Five of Minnesota's Finest Bluegrass Bands

BUCKACRE
MOOSE WALLO)N RAMBLERS
PL:(TTE VALLEY BOYS
SIDEWINDER BAND
UPPER MISSISSIPPI BLUEGRASS
Chicken dinners-Hamburgers-Beer-Soda-/Joo~ prizes

ADMISSION $3.00- KIDS UNDER 12 FREE

ST. CLOUD ICE ARENA
October 1st

Noon-10:00 p.m.

Tickets available at the door and at Atwood Carousel, Newman Center Pizza , Axis,
Team (Crossroads), Lincoln Statiqn 253-6666
·
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Compiled by Karyn Betzold and Larry Hubner

Little John's Pub

Q. I would like to use the facllllles at Eastman Ha ll. What are
the hours for the gym and pool?
·
A. The hours for the gy m and sauna a rc: 5- 10:JO p.m ..
Monday-Thursday; 5-9:JO p.m .. Friday; JO a. m.-8:JO p.m . .
Saturday; and 4-8:JO p.lll.., Sunday. The hours for the pool a rc:
11 a. m.- 12:JOp .m. , and J-5 p.m. Monday- Friday, 6- 10:JO p. m . .
Monday-Thursday; 6-9:JO p .m .. Friday ; 4-8:30 p.m .. Sa1u rday;
a nd 4-8:30 p .m .. Sunday.
·

Q. I would like to Ond out what my student health fee covers .
Who do I see fo r lnfonnaUon?
A. The Student Health Service in Hill-Case has brochures which
lists exactly wha l your fee covers. They are ava il able upon
request.
"'

Q. I need slmple sewing done on some of my clothing. Where
would I find someone to do It?
A. Ch eck the "Work Wa nted" section of the want ads of the
local newspaper. · People who do me nding a nd sewin g,
sometim es advert ise the ir services.

Hein
Continued from page 3

projects th at they were
financin g ," he said.
He in said that Brazil's
natural resources wealth is
currently undete rmined.
" It 's so huge. it 's bigger
than the United States , " he
said . "lt's a sleeping giant.
With the proper direction. I
think it could probably become
ofle of the world powers.
.. l don' t think we Americans are in any way aware of
our Latin American brothe rs ."
Hein added . · ·we sort of
ignore them. ' ·
Hein said he is confident the
bank will ask him to return to
follow up on what he has done.
.. I left them with a 72-page
critique of their ope ration and
suggestions as to what I felt
...they should do to correct
things," he said.
Brazil's cultural life is

complete ly differe nt th an
either Europe or the United
States , according to Hein.
" In Bele m, there are three
basic cultural . groups," he
said . " We have the Afro
group who we re brought ove r
to work in the
sugar
plantations . We have the
Ca ucasian Europeans a nd we
have the Mongoloid Indians.
There's a cOmplete integration
with these three cultures. ··
" There are approxim ately
20 directors at the Banco da
Amazonia," he added as an
e xample . "Ofthat group . nine
directors were not Caucasia n.
It' s molded together. The
bank e mployees are ·much the
same way .' '
Hein, said he was glad he
took the opportun ity to go to
Brazil.
" I probably will go back
next spring," he said . "You
only go around once, why not
see it all?"

On Sale Liquor
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Present This Ad As Your Coupon For 5 Percent Discount

UNITED
CAMPUS-MINISTRY

checking account today

Saturday, Oct. I 6:00 p.m.
Wesley House, 391 4th Ave. So.

.,

-

NORTHWESTERN
BANK

Peter Fribley. Chaplin {25 1-3260/ 252-65 18)
Stop tiy the UCM offi ce at New ma n Ce nte r
or phone one of the above num be rs .
·•sponsored by The Unit ed Church of Christ , Th e
United Methodist Chu rch. The Un i1cd Pres byterian
Church. The Chris1ian Church~ The Moravian Church.
Minn esota Epi scopa l Church Wome n a nd St. J ohn' s
Episcopal Church . S1- Cloud.

I

~

Little John's Pub

I

St. aoud, MN 5Ero1

Supper
Worship

·'-!

...
Now you can have -it all! Your favorite drink! Your favority
sandwiches at great prices in the most unique and friendly
atmosphere in town. Men & women alike enjoy our cocktails a·nd
Monday night football .

\/Vestgate Shopping Center

Fellowship
Discussion

J

[::j

to its great menu. You'll be surprised all day every day......

NEW LIFE BOOK STORE

BOOKS•BIBLES·RECORDS·CARDS· NAPKINS ..GJITS

~%

Announces the addition of

~

Studeni Ombudsman Servlce(S0S), 152 Atwood, can help you
Ond anw,:rsJo vow- auestlons and problems. Office hours are 9
a.m. - 3· p.m. , Monday-Friday and 6-8 p.m . , Thursday. The
telephone number Is 255-3982.

*

Of St.Cloud

" ON THE RING ROAD "

:::~:~~·-·-

I
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HEW announces p'roposals
beneficia I to needy students
.

New proposals affecting
both institutions of higher
education and students. participating in the college
work-study program were
announced by the Department
cf Housing, Education and
Welfare (HEW) Office of
Education.

participating · colleges and
schools would be simplified
and shortened with fund\ng
requests · based on actual
figures from the past year
rather than on estimations.

Another change in the
regulations would affect a
student who works a second
The work-study program job alpng with the work-study
awards grants to schools and assignment. If the income
colleges which, in turn, find from .,,,, the second job in
jobs for needy students. rombination with a student's
Employment may · be on other resources totals more .
campus or in off-campus than $200 over his college
locations with a nonprofit needs, the institution may
organization such as a day either reduce his assistance or
care center or hospital. Eighty rount the extra earnings as
per cent of the student's part _of next year's resources.
wages are paid with federal
Once the $200 limit is
funds and empioyers pay the reached, the institution may
remaining 20 percent.
rontinue to employ the
The program is one of three student in his work-study job,
atmpus-based student fman- but the school must pay the
d.al aid programs funded by total cost of his employment
the federal government. The without the federaj share.
other two are the National
Direct Student Loan program,
which provides low-interest
loans to needy students and
the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant program,
, which gives outright grants to
students in extreme fmancial
need.
Regulations for ·the work• study program propose several major changes in the
operation of the program.
Application
edures for

Recycle this Chronicle

The new · regulations also
state that a student studying
abroad in a program connected with his "home"
institution may not pay travel
costs or higher tuition fees, for
example, with funds received
from any of the campus-based
programs or from the Basic
E.ducational
Opportunity
Grant pr~gram. -

LINCOLN STATION
TONIGHT ONLY

fvtCXJSE WALLOW RAMBLERS
All

you can _drink

BLUEGRASS

Admission $3.00

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

PL.A TTE VALLEY BOYS .

BLUEGRASS

MONDAY
Football and Beer Night
TUESDAY

500 Card Party

253-6666
recyde

(East St . Cloud Between St. Germain and Division on l)ncoln Ave .)

..... a manic mixture
of satire. slapstick
and spoofs
of all sorts..."
lessly fun

.pity those

who are n

IF YOU
LIKE MEL
0

...

BROOKS,

YOU'LL LOVE
MARTY
FELDMAN'S FILM
OF 'BEAU GESTE."'

A different
kind of love stor~. -· ·

~~

MARTij FELDMAN ANN-MAR(jRET MlCHAEL ijORK
PETER USTINOV Jnd JAMES EARL JONES
"THE LAST REMAKE OF BEAU. CjESTE"
Your love . Special. Eternal.
Complete. The Orange Blossom
wedding band you select will
reflect the timeless beauty of your
lives together. Select your rings
from our large collection of finely
crafted wedding bands to celebrate your love. Choose Orange
Blossom and make your dreams
come true.

dh O 11.mmq

TREVOR HQllJARO •HENR~ ~lBSQN • TERR~-THQMAS

Screenpld4 b4 'MARTQ FELDMAN & CHR\5 ALLEN · S1.,,4 04 MARTQ f'ELDMAN & 5AM f>Of>RICK
Mu11c 04 JOHN

MORRlS · C1rec1ed 04 lv' ARTQFELDMAN ·. Produced b4 UJILUAM S4IL'MORE
HOIDARO IDEST ,dnd 4EOR~E SHAPIRO PG PARENTAL .GUIUE 'sicrmo.:ri.,
A UNIVERSAL PICT URE TECHNICOLOR·•· -'· "' - - ~ ~ ,11•n.1 ;,;, ,,._.,,1,,,

Execu11ue Producer\

MATINEE

Ci.nema

SUNDAY 2:00

:Hl~Nl()\;\J

C-i.newta 70GEORGE C. BACHMAN
JEWELER AND GEMOLOGIST

ON THE MALL DOWNTOWN
251-7022

S I()[ O N [

.'', I

;•,;• ,

. TONITE 7:00 & 9:30

"The Outlaw
Josey Wafes" PG

7:30
9:15

arts
",lhtiU2

7:00-8:30 & 10:00

Ci.newta 70
S ID~ T \\ O

!~ 1 3' , I!,

MATINEES
SAT &
SUN 2:00

HELD OVER .11th WEEK!
'!SMOKEY and the BANDIT;'

PG
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Sherburne residents 'cook-out'
Wes Pruett, Sherburne Hall director, stands back to avoid the
smoke while grilling hamburgers and hotdogs at a dorm
picnic Monday. Pruett and Sherburne resident assistants
cooked the food, provided by Garvey Commons , for the more
than 500 Sherburne residents. Besides the meat , students
consumed baked beans , buns, pickles , potato chips , cookies
and beverages .

Chron icle photo by Jeff Wheeler

Business. Science. Engineering.

This-semester is the right time to get a TI
calculator tailored tO the work you're doing.
I

·SR-51-11

TheMBXM

Professional decision making system.
Loaded with statistics functions.

Business calculator
A business major's dream machine.

Accounting. Marketing . Education .
Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health .
Statistics plays a major role in dozens
of career fields . Here 's a calculator with
the advanced capability you need to
handle ·your projects. Comes with
Calculating Better Decisions, a $4:95 book value.
Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-II. Stepby-step illustrations show how to use its powerful
preprogrammed functions . Learn how to · gather
data. Wei·g h alternatives. Arrive at rapid , accurate
decisions.

If you 're building a career in business , the MBA
can be ide,al. It provides instant answers to complex business problems at the touch of a•key. It is
, preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions
and formulas business pr_o fessionals face every
day. Take internal rate of return, for example , a
v~luable calculation for accurate capital budgeting . It's compli<!;ated , often difficult, and takes time.
_The MBA handles it in seconds , for 12 ~
different cash _flows! It also offers programmability- up to 32 keystrokes for
solving repetitive proplems easily.
-

!J

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
cr.•1977 Texas Instruments Incorporated

I N C ORPORAT E D

45530

-

.
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room, at Monday 's furniture auction In Mitchell.
Some of the 250-300 students that attended the
housing departroent-sponsored auction waited In

llne , above. About 120 students actually reserved
Items which wlll be delivered to them .

we~~

YOU!t STEREO AUiUM STATION

St. Cloud Rotary Club to sponsor
Crossroads charity book bazaar
Thousands of used books reading material for a few
will be on sale at the sixth OOllars."
annual Book Bazaar beginning · Selections
will
include
Saturday throu_gh Oct. 9 at popular paperbacks, con-

~=:: c;:;r, 1He sale, =::~,te~:ks,

sponsored by the St. Cloud
·Rotary Club, will go to local
charities.
Daily sale hours will be 9:30
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. and 12:30-5
p:m. Sunday.
'.' Prices start at fi ve cents'
and most books will cost less
than 35 cez;its / ' said Lo\\_'ell
Bel1, chairman. "We want to
gjve everyone an opportunity
to purchase a wide variety of

c~eilct~~~

manuals, hardback fiction and
--oon-ficti6n and ·reref'ence
YOlumes. Records and magazincs also will be sold . All
items have been donated.

14S0om

Jm104.1

24 HOUR STERE~

TheCantina
930 9th Ave. So.
St. Cloud
251-9617

TALL men ft
BIG men

lntrbducing a deliciously
new menu that includes
a variety of lucious steaks.

Specials Served From 5 p.m.-10 pm.
Monday: Hearl Steak,

six ounces of tender steak
and toast ........ .... ..... .......... .............. ..... only

FLANNEL

SHIRTS

Tuesday: Chicken Dinner,

two pieces of cri~p chicken,
golden french fries and toast . .. ..... ... . .. ... .... only $1.25

· in your hard-ter
find size in
traditional and
western styles

Thursday: Fish Dinner,

three pieces offish, golden
french fries and toas t. ... .. ......... .. .. .. ... .. . , ..only

..._

lflJ. ~-~~~trffi~~fil0
~1
1a 1

~ "Thef11sh/onprescrlptlonforblg,ndt1/lmen H

'iiiiii

SHOP DAILY 'TIL 5;

3'15 WEST 04\llSION

Sl .90

, MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9
ST. CLOUD

__ •

·- ~

$1.00

The Cantina offers a wide selection of wine and bee·
to satisfy yoi.r drinking pleasure.

Big 6 ft. T.V. Screen For All Sporting Events
Our kitchen is ,open from 11 a. m.-midnight.
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Kiai·s! Karatei:omestothesunken lounge
ByTODDTHUN
Chronicle Sports Writer

Although the art of Japanese Shotok an karate
can be: traced back nea rl y SOOO years. it was not
until the mid 19SO's that it reached the U.S.
After being introduced in California, .. karate
spread throughout the U.S. very· quickly. Robert
Risat<> introduced karate to Minneapolis in 1958
and in 1970 the SCS karate club was formed.
Currently the club is under the leadership of Joel
Ertl, a second degree black belt.
On Sept. 21 and 22 the club gave presentations
in the .Atwood sunken lounge designed to
demonstrate sOme basic punches, blocks and
kicks. The demonstrations featured various katas.
which are series of karate techniques almost
dancelike in their fluidity, and featured bouts of
Kumite. the sparring or fighting aspect of karate.
The action was often accompanied by fierce Kiais,

yell s designed to distrac1 opponen1s, accentuate
proper breathing and tense one's own muscles.
"We start out teaching the basic moves, which
take about three months "to learn," Ertl said.
" After that it's just a matter Of practice. We help
each person advance at their own rate. Members
can take a skills test every three months, to move
up a level or degree. Basically, the club is a
starting point to let a person see if he likes karate ~
and to let him advance as far as he wishes."
There are 10 levels of proficiency one must pass
through in order to become a black belt. These
levels are referred to as "kyu" and are numbered
backwards from tenth kyu down to first kyu. In
Shotokan karate these levels are associated with
the belt colors. The tenth and ninth kyu belts are
white, the eighth and seventh kuy are orange , the
sixth kyu is green, the fifth and fourt h kyu are
purple and the third, second and first ,kyu a re
brown.

There are also IO levels or degrees of black belt.
Each de·gree is called a "dan," with first dan the
lowest and tenth dan the highest. Only one man
has every achieved the tenth dan in the Shanokan
style-Master Funakashi-to whom it was
awarded posthumorously.
"Karate is a great way to work out," Ertl said.
"Unlike some sports, it helps develop all parts of
the body. A person doesn't have to be an
outstanding athlete or posses a great amount of
strength to become proficient.
"The basic physical principles of karate call for
quickness aod form, which are 2;c,.quired through
practice. Also, our practices are almost totally
injury free. The only real injuries I've witnessed
occurred becaus~ the person didn't stretch out
enough befo1ehand, which resulted in a muscle
pull."
Continued on page 14

II
Huskies hope for comeback,
face Winona after 12-0 loss
By JOHN MIKES
Chronlcle Sports Editor

"Emotionally we weren't
ready and were not that strong
a football team that we can
win games if we're not ready
tq_play. Thi: guys probably felt
that UMD would not-:. be that
good a team. There was not
enough concentration during
the week and the mental
preparation was not there.
Because of that. we were
fl.at."
Winona State enters the
game 0-1 in the NIC and 2-1
cwerall. The Warriors beat the
University of Wisconsin~Stout
21-6 and the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire 13:6
before losing 35-0 to Michigan
Tech University Saturday.
Last year. the Warriors
were 1-9, including a 52-0 k>ss

Hoping to generate some
<fiense after a disheartening
12-0 loss to the University of
Minnesota-Duluth (UMD) last
week, the footballi team hosts
Winona
State
University
Saturday.
The Huskies had on ly 141
yards in total offense against
UMD as they saw their record
fall to 1-3 and 0-1 in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC). To try to find
some offensive spark . •there
may be some lineup changes
for Saturday, coach Mike
Simpson said Tuesday.
'' I think that there will be a
few personne l changes. " he
said. "But I don ·t know
exactly what they wi ll be now
and I wouldn't care to venrur~ all but one on offense . I
a guess.
Simps?n cons idm them a l
'' A lot depends on the much improved team.
practice Wednesda)' but we're
"I was impressed by the
mt going to make a lot of
dianges because I don't think
we can blame the defeat on "You could see that Eau
ane one or lwo people. It wa s
definit ely a team collapse.

Oaire had a good team so I
know that Winona is capable
ci playing good football.
"Our scouts saw the
Michigan Tech game and said
that it was similar to our game
against UMD. They had a
?JOI run back fo r a touchdown
against them and had "'a
number of penalties and
fumbles. They really hurt
themselves. I think they will
be a good football t eam."
The Warriors are known as
an option rllnning team and a
big key to their success may
be the performance of running
back Larry Wright. Wright is
the defending NIC 100-yard
and 220-yatd dash champ ion.
"He's very good," Simpson
ConllQued on page 14

ChroniclephotobyMlchaelloltus

Second-degree black belt and karate club Instructor, Joel Ertl, adj usts
Jefl Franz 's form at a recent club workout.
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THE COLLEGE CROWD
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Matches set
for rac uetball

SKIDADDLE

Th e founh annual SC$ fall
racquetball tourna ment will
ALL SUBJECTS
begin Oct. 3. Included will be
two
divisions.
one
for Fast. pro fe ssional. and proven
undergraduates and another . quahly. Choose trom our library of
for staff, faculty. administra- 7.000 topics. Se nd $ 1.00 tor the
tion and alumni.
curren t e d i tion of our 220 page
Single s competition for me n mail order catatcg

~1E3~f~o~~~ ::E
~.'~!.A
2~;.:

:!pe~~i;ne n fo;·ndund~~~~1~~
uat es will
be
fcarnrcd.
LOS ANGELES, _CALI F. 90025
Only s in gle s and doubles for
\213) 477-847 4
be open in th e Ol her Our research papers are sold !or
The entry fe e is S3 for singles
research purposes only
and S6 for doubles . Entry fee - - - - - - - - - - - - - should accompany registra•
tion.
Entry forms can be obtain ed Name _ _ _ _ __ _
from Rod Anfenso n, room 224 Address _ _ _ _ __
Halenbeck Hall , • or from
Na ncy Young in the at hletic City _ _ _ _ _ _ __
cifice .
State _ _ _ Z.p _ __

:rs"J~~

:~ec~::;~:: ;Y catalog

·-----------<.. --

DOWN

JACKETS - VESTS
VESTS
NYLON SHELL, .
ZIP CLOSING, ASSORTED COLORS.
SIZES S, M, L, XL $17.95

r-WRANGLEij~Ns1
FAMOUS BRAN

JACKETS

CAN'T BE BEAT FOR
I
COMFORT AND WARMTH. •
SIZES s, M, L, XL $27.85

STYLE DENIM ~:mE
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Scoreboard

Women golfers·'take"'seco·~'ci'"

'9TT

Li-.-------------------------~- Monday at MSU with 369
NIC FOOTBALL

Bemidji State
Minnesota-Morris
Minnesota-Duluth
Michigan Tech
Winona State

scs .

Southwest State
Moorhead State

w

2
1
2
1
0
O
o.
0

Conference
L
T

0
0
1
1
1
1

1
1

RNUltl IHI WNk
Minnesota-Duluth 12, SCS 0.

Bemidji State 20, SouthwMt State
0.
Michigan Tech 35, Winona State
0.
.
·Minnesota-Morris 17, Moorhead

,

State 7.

CROSS COUNTRY

Women
SCS at Macalester Invitational,
Saturday

Men
SCS at Ri ver Falls ln vltatlonal ,

Saturday
VOLLEYBALL
SCS at North Dakota State
ln vltattlonal , Friday and Saturday.

Normandale 15, 15; ·SCS 12,10.
. Anoka-Ramsey 15, 15; Hibbing 8,

7.
Anoka-Ramsey 15, 10, 15; St.
Benedict 's 1, 15, 12.
Hibbing 16, 15; Normandale i4,

6.
St. Benedict 's 15, is; Hibbing 6,

6.
SCS 15, 15; , Anoka-Ramsey 10,
11 .
scs· 13-, -, 5 , 15; Hibbing 15, o, 8.
Normandale 15, 15; St. Bene
c'Hct's 10, 3.
Normandale 15, .1 5; 4 St . Benedict's 10, 3.

All n ames
L

as they readied for the score on each team was
Assodation of Intercollegiate ~thrown out.
Athletics for Women (A JA W)
"I was very pleased with
a
3
1
o
Anne Pearson shot an 87 .to Regions Six tourn ament to be the scores," coach Joanne
0
2
2
O pace the women's golf team to · held today and Saturday at the O.Vens saki, · 'especially wJJ.en
0
2
1
you consider the conditions. It
a seco~ place fioish at the University of Minnesota.
0
1
3
was the worst weat her that we
o Moorhead State University
0
1
3
The University of North have ever played in.
'o (MSU) Invitational Monday.
0
~
3
Dakota was third at 393.
"It was cold, windy and
Pearson finished third in the Northern State ·~ of South
18-hole match played in cold, Dakota was fourth at 396 and sprinkled rain off and on all
GamN Saturday
windy and wet weather at the host MSU finished fifth with day. It was a beautiful course
Winona State at SCS
but it was too wet. The girls
Golf Course in 403.
Minnesota-Morris at Minnesota- Hawley
had divots every time that
Duluth
.
Hawley, Minn.
Bemidji State At Mich igan f ech
The
Huskies
shot
a
Five golfers competed for they hit the ball. The ' tiau
Moorhead State at Southwe:!lt
rumulative soore of 369, 22 each team. The lowest four would just hit and stop. I think
State
strokes behind winner Con- scores were added to arrive at the girls did very well under
cordia College of Moorhead the team score. The highest the conditions. "
Diane Fedji of Concordiaaou ·
Moorhead was the individua1
medalist with a 76. Teammate
Mon
Kris Elton was second at 80.
Anne Theis was second golfer
SCSat SCS Invitational, Th ursday
Coming off a sixth pla ce in every m eet this year. The for SCS. Theis finished in a
and Friday
finish at the St. John's meet will give us a look at four-way tie for fourth with a
University Invitational, the some different teams."
'X>. SCS 's S.ue Wintz and
Waxlax said he was not
men's cross country team
Gayle Knutson tied for
_Women
heads to the University of rertain of what teams to ex- seventh at 96.
SCS at AlAW Region Six-Univer- Wisconsin-River Falls (UW - pect at River Falls. Winona
SCS does not normally field
sity of Minnesota, Friday and
State University would prob- a women's golf team in the
RF) Invitational Saturday.
Saturday
The Huskies normally go to ably be the only Northern In• fall, due to funding, Owen'i
the Bemidji State University tercollegiate Conference team said. However, since die
Moorhead lnvllatlonal
Invitational on this weekend. there, he sai d.
AJA W Region 6 tournament
The
Huskie s
defeated was scheduled close to SCS
But a desire to see some new
Concordia-Moorhead 347, SGS
· 369, University of North Dakota faces
caused coach Bob UW-RF at the SCS Invitational the Student Senate was asked
393,
Northern
State
396,
Waxlax
to
change
his but finished behind them at for money so ·a team could be
Moorhead State 403, Minot State, schedule.
St. John's.
sent.
no team score.
Tony Shockency, who was
"We run against the same
The senate assented Thursteams so much that we wou ld ill and did not run at St. day and appropriated $301.65
kind of like to get away and John's, and Dave Renniesen, fur the trip. The MSU
1. Dian e Fedji. Concordia-Moorsee some new teams''' whose ulcer forced him to drop tournament was then schehead, 76
Waxlax said. ''Of course rut in mid-race, are expected duled to provfle a tune•UI? for
2. Kris Elton, Concordia-Moor.we've
run against River Falls to make the trip ~d to run.
the region tournament, Owen
head , 80
said.
3. Anne Pearson, SCS, 87
4. Four-way tle, Anne Theis, SCS ,
Teams from Minnesota,
90
Iowa, North Dakota, South
8. Sue Wintz, SCS and Gayle
Dakota, Missouri, Kansas,
Knutson, -SCS , tie, _96
and Nebraska will participate,
Owens said
0
0

W

2
3

1
1

T
0
0

By JOHN MIKES

Chronicle Sports Editor

g

Men runners head to. River Falls

°'

counting
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FREE
Food

01\

St.Cloud's
.
· finest music' club
presen~s:
Wednesday-Saturday

Sept. 28-0ct. 1

' 'RAGGS·''
(no cover charge Fri. & Sat.)

Wednesday-Saturday

Oct. 5-8

''LINN COUNTY''
· (no cover charge Fri. & Sat.)

r---------------------•
10:00 P.M . • 2:00 A.M . Mon.· Wed.

Pi.. rchas" , ny ite m on our m"nu 1rom a snack to a complele dinner:

I
I
I
I
I
I

6~

:~~~,h~at~br~e~:' g;~:.v~~~~u,~~1,:~~;~~n~ld~J'%"riNugA1~
THROUGH WEONESOA V ONLY. until otter • ~p ires. Unlimited free
:e:gu~s1~d,u1~~~[:':~:~f~
by a ourcnased meal and tll ,s couPOn.
Complete cno,ce o! menu. Not use.1ble
with any other coupon o, special of1e1.
o, 1ake-ou1 or_der.
St Cloud

: ~':!~::!!:!1:.'!i~'.:;,~;;:: :°""Y

·

33~d and Division

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
:

----------------------4

~

Wednesday· R.I.P. Night

ThtrSty Thursclar Beer Special

The Red Carpet

11-13 5th Ave. So.
St. Cloud, MN
251-4047
liiii-....- - -....'!lilil"-"-~•-"""'..........."'!-1!,. : .,.. , -.:.~. . ;,...
.._. \. ·.
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Karate

Sept.,,-iber 30, 19TT

Huskies take 3-1 volleyJ;)all record

Continued from page 12
Karate originated in 520
A.D. when a Buddhist mo1;1k,
Bodhidharma, came to China
from India to teach the tenets
of Zen Buddhism. His travels
led him to the Shaolin
The other pool has St. week. Other players expected monastery in Honan Province
With a 3-1 record. the·
volleyball team travels to the Catherine's College. Mankato to ·s ee extensive actiorl are where he taught for a number
North Dakota State Universi1y State University. Concord ia Connie Manuel, Sue Wtihl. of years.
Invitational today and Satur- College of Moorhead and Pani Wittwer, Cheryl Cassibo.
Bodhidharma soon found
Debbie Wallin and Lisa that the monks were too weak
Bemidji State University.
day.
The eight teams involved
For example, the winner of Anderson.
tct carry out their work
will play in two four-team one pool will play the team
Monday night SCS hosted properly, and found their lack
pools today to deter~ine with the worst record from the the freshmen. sophomore and of discipline appalling. He
seedings for
the ~smgle other and the second place community college tourna- began to teach them a special
elimination tournament Satur- team will play the third place ment at Halenbeck Hall. set of exercises based on his
team from the other pool.
day.
·
The games did not count on knowledge of the fighting arts
The Huski~s will play
Senior Kris Carlton injured the teams' records.
taught in India.
Moorhead State University at a kilee in the SCS quadrangu•
With the passage of time
2 p.m. and South Dakota State lar Saturday, but will start this
these exercises evolved into
University and North Dakota
what became known as the
State University Friday night.
·Football
Day" at Selke . Field. Every Shaolin art of fighting, and the
Continued from page 12
ticket holder will receive a monkJi who practiced it came
than an)One we have. He coupon good for one free Big to.be regarded as some of the
broke a couple of long runs in Mac at either of the two St.
the films that we have."
Cloud area McDonalds. KickSatu_rd!Y is also "Big Mac cff time is 1:30 p.m .

to NDSU Invitational this weekend

Women to run
at Macalester

Coach Karen Thompson's
Women's crdss country team
travels to the Macalester
College Invitational at Lake
Nakomis Saturday.
The Huskies won a dual
meet last Friday over the
University
of
MinnesotaDuluth 18-39.
Kate Kriooner, junior from
Kimball, won the meet,
finis~ing the three-mile course
in - 19:35. Toni
Bourne,
sophomore, Winona, Kathy
Wa~l. freshman, Minneapolis-Southwest.
and
Lori
Hayne, sophomore. Hill Murray. were second. third and
fourth respectively.
The Huskies ~won the
Macalester eve~~ a ·year 1 ago.

St.

ctouci Offeme

Huskies host golf meet

TENTATIVE STARTERS
Winona State_Deleme
LE-Jelf Laughlin
LT-Mlke Remick
NG-fbdney Brooks

TE·Fbn Kaczor
LT-Oiip Cox
LG-Jeff Martin

CCarl Larson
RG-PMdyWiSOOrt

Nine teams and possibly t'l,
were expected to play in this ·
vveek's 36-hoie SCS Invitational men's golf tournament.
Bemidji State University,
the Unversity of MinnesotaMorris, the University of
Minnesota-Duluth, Moorhead
State UnivCrsity and possibly
Mankato State University and
Mi<;;higan Tech University
were here from the Northern
bi.teicollegiate Conference.
St.
John's
University,
Northern State University (of
South Dakota), the University
d Wisconsin-Eau Claire and
the University of Wisconsin•

RT-Wayne Smith
RE-Ftin Kasper
LS-Alfred Bradley

RT-[)we Oirkes

TE-Linus Dumont

LB-Brian Ihde

QB-Brion Lottsgard
TB-Rick Theisen
FS-Kl!fl Neumann
~ r t Sauer

CB-John Dickey
F5-Scott "'1elsel

SS-Dan Schooley
CB-Mike Werd'3n
'Winona State Offenee

Ckx.d

St.
Defense
LE-Steve Wagner

TE-Dan

LT·Bob V\leoger
NG-Oeve Regflel'"

Cochnv,

LT-Mlke Remick
LG-Mike Haas

RT-Paul Golden

C-Craig Knickrehm
AG-Tom Staley

RE-Dean Malhlaoon
LL~Drelr
Rl.B-tv1at1< Eldred

RT-Mark

warner

SE-John Surrency

LCB-Dan Bailey

Fl-Fahey McCann
RB-Dave Voss

RCS-Den Neubauer
FS-Gary Frericks
RB-Keith Nord

most formidable fighters in
Asia.
The association of present•
day karate to religion is
misleading, Ertl said.
"Contrary to popular myth,
karate is not a religion and our
members don't get together to
beat each other up. Unlike
some quick-buck artists, our
club is fully accredited by the
All-American Karate -Federation (a college-based organization).
"We offer a standardized
program
through(;mt
the
nation. As a matter of fact,
there are karate federations
like this based in countries
world wide-including1J1apan.''
The club meets from 3:30 to
S p.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday in the south gym at
Eastman Hall. Cost for joining
is SIS, payable after the fi_rs.t
lesson. This year's deadhne
for j<;>ining the club is Oct. 6.

Lacrosse were also expected
to compete.
The first 18 holes wCre
played yesterday at the Silver
Springs
goH
course
~
Monticello. The final 18 holes
were scheduled for the St.
Ooudcountryclubtoday. Play
was to begin at 9:30
Each team fielded six
golfers with the lowest five
scores
being added
to
determine team score.

; m-

1~f:d r:<:

nn1:h!d
th~u~~:
shortened Irv Keiser Invita•
tional at Fargo.

. RB-Larry Wright
QB-Tlm Ruhl

Stupor Teams
Competition and Kegger and Live Band at 7:00 p.m. October 7, at
Golden Spike Speedway.
Gates Open at 2:00 p.m.

--

Games will begin promptly at 3:00 p.m.
Each team must have 4 men and 4 women.
Teo').l§. must have at least 5 students attending either SCSU,
SJU, CSB, and AVTI.
Buses will leave Atwood's northwest corner every hour starting at 2:00 p.m.
Information and sign up at Atwood's Carousel
~ 10.00

per team, includes fee for beer

Everyone else $2.50 at the door

I.D. verifying age required.
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Jobs It all adds

II
Ali° Chronicle cla5511led advertlslnb must
bep,ldln&<lvance. Adsmaybeplaceaover
th e l)hone. bu, they wm riot be publlstied

"supernatural explanation " is a
contradiction tn terms. One
cannot explain th e unknown In
terms of the unknowable. So the
difference between a ··natural"
explanation and' a "su pernatural"
explanation
is
the
dlflerence between explanation
and no explanatlon at all.
Bible contradiction: Thou shalt
not kill. (Ex. XX .13. ) Thus saith
the lord god of Israel, put every
man his sword by his side, and go
In and out from gate to gate
throughout the camp, and slay
every man his brother and every
man his companion, and every
man his nEllghbor . (That day they
mass murdered three thousand
people.) (Ex. XXXlt.27 .)

un\11 l)ilymen1 II rece ived. The rate lor

r" ' "~-"

classified advertising Is 25 cents per
llv&-word line per Insertion. ONdllne lor
ciaulUedadverll sing is noon Tuetday. No

"'~~~;;ng

RESPONSIBLE MALE to share
two bedroom apartment on Maine

Pr. Road • Bus, tennis courts ,
garages. $85/month.

BIii

253-

3776.
_
WANTED : SINQLE girl to ahar•
furnished apartment with three
others .
Off
street
parking
251•7732 daytime 252-5215 everrlngs.
SHARED WOMEN housing CIOM
to campus. Laundry facllltles
avallable; $71 per month . Call
253--8660 anytime.
VACANCY: WOMEN to share
winter and spring quarters. See

Sara at 815 5th Avenue south or
call 252--04-44.

I

GIRLS SINGLE rooms avallable
lmmedlately . Laundry facllltles ,
close to downtown and campus.
Call 253-7322.
THREE BEDROOM apartmant.at
Oaks. 6 Avenue south. Call Linda
or Jane, 252-4293 .
HOUSE FOR sale. Two bedrooms, within easy walk to SCS.
Low
down
payment.
Call
252-7682.
VACANCY PRIVATE bedroom
for one glrl to share apartment
with tour other glrls one block
from campus. Call 253-2778 .
FURNISHED VACANCY av■ll
able now for one glrl In shared
apartment. Modern, clean, right ' .
next to campus. Also vacancy

:~~~!!t:

:;,~~~:e lng~me
ve~
becoming student manager for
1 ·,or
r~i~~rA~~t
women In double l"bom-s• In
apartment to share. Furnished ,
carpeted, laundry, one block from
scs. 253-3279.
2 MALES to share mobtl• home.
C-11 253-2065 after 5 p.m . •
CO-ED DORMITORY housing
with downtown location avaltabte
for tfudents monthly or quarterly.
For Information call 253-9144 or
253-1100.
WANTED
blRL
to shar•
apartment. $70/month (utllltles
Included) 393 South 2nd Avenue
15. Call 252-4932.
TRAILER FOR rent 8 x 37; 1
bedroom In Cloverleaf Traller
Park. $150 per month plus
utllltles. Call 252-9026 lor Harotd .
ROOMS IN
remodeled houu
avallab1e October 1. Shared
kitchen, laundry close In; S65 to
$75. 901 4th Avenue South;
252-8133- or 251-5237.
BEAUTIFUL .HOUSE with vacancy for one student to share with
guys. Fully furnished. T .V. ,
off-street
parking . 927
6th
Avenue S.; 251-6370 or 253-7243.
Also vacancies for winter quarter.
RIVATE SINGLE apartment
close . to campus;
oft-street
arkln
100 / mon h .
1-

~::cl~~-1i2:

For Sale

11153 FORD RESTORED and
partially customized . Excellent
mechanfcal condition . Bucket
sea1s. Blue paint . Must sell. S800
or best offer. 255-3692.
FOR SALE, pair of ~lonMr HPM
40 speakers. Brand new . Priced to
sell. Call 363-2777 .
,
ONE 9-INCH black and white
ACA .T .V.; $45 .00; 253-7094 .
FREE KITTENS. Call 743-2580.

The lollowlng 11st ol Jobs are
avallable through the Student
=~yment Service [SES],. thls

HI-Fl COMPONENTS, Sony,
ONKYO,
Oynaco, . Sherwood,
Philllps, others . New and used;
private party, 252~480.
FOAM RUBBER pads - Ideal for
campers, boat seats, mattresses,
pillows. stadium seats and so on.
A lso good line of new panelllng .
4 x 8 sheets . Hornibrook Co.
252-7174 or 251-3456 .
JANSPORT BACKPACK excellenl condition. Call 251-4877 early
evening .

Wanted
VOLUNTEERS
to
work as
leaders and assistants with Girl
Scouts . Training provided . Call
252-9651.

Personals ·
BIG MOUNTAIN IS COMING .
BIG MOUNTAIN ski trip 11
coming. Mountain skiing ln
Montana.
THE R9d Keel Kid got waylald by
rain and is drying out at Mother
Keds house. P.S. The Kid has
succumbed to the snl!Ues.
"A1 the Tennies Turn" Janice 11
still In love with E. Coletti.
Happy Birthday Drugs..

WAITRESS/WAITER- person
to wall · on tables evenings
Sunday-Saturday on a permanent
basis. $1.70 per hour plus tips.
DELIVERY- rrorning deliver)'
of printed materials, 8 a.m.-noon,
Monday thcough Friday. $2.30
per hour.
TYPIST- pers)fl to type for
court rep::1rter. t-londay through
Friday, hours arranged. Must
type 70 wpm. pay rate per page.
WAITRESS/WAITER- lullt lme
part time 'M'.>rk. hours arranged.
$1.74 per hour.
OFFICE AIDE- per.ion to 'M:lrk
In achoo! olfice, must have some
office skills. ~ y through
Fflday, 8 a.m . ➔ :30 p.m. $2.40
per hour.
BABYSITTING- We have
numerous babysitting Jobs avallable. 1-iours, days, and rates vary.
PERSONAL SALES- We have
numerous peraonaJ sales jobs
avallable. Hours, days, and rates
va,y.
If vou are Interested In any one
of these openings please stop in
the SES office, Administrative
Services building, office 101 ,

ReligiCln

._T•••••C••m•pu-,•c••••••w•11,•co•n•d-ue1

3-4 p.m. Mondays in the Jerde
Room at Atwood . Everyone
welcome.

Its Fireside meetings Tuesdays
from 7:30- to 9:00 In the Jerde
room .

The first Aero Club mNtlng
wlll be at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 5 In the
Civic-Penney Room . ijefresh-

The Jnus Per10n1 of the
CharlsmaUc Fellowshlp Bibi•
Study wlll be conducted In the
Jerde room at 7:00 p.m. on
Thursday.

ments will be served.

The Inter-Varsity Chrlttlan
Fellowship m&ets at 4:00 p.m.
dally
for
prayers,
Monday
through Friday, 1n the Jerde
Room, doWnstalrs Atwood. Come
Join us!
,
Newman Center conducts Its
reflective prayer meetings Thursitay evenings at 7 p.m. In the
Newman Center Chapel - 396
First Ave. So. -

I

Recreation

The SCS Karate Club meets
from 3:30-5 p.m . Tuesdays and
Thursdays ln the South Gym of
Eutman . Everyone welcome! For
more Information, call Marge at
252-4563.:-.

't

ABOG FIims will present ''Ten
bays Wonder" directed
by
Claude Chabrol on Friday at 3:00
& 7:00 p.m . and Sunday-at 7 p.m .
tn the Atwood Theater. Admlsslon Is free.

Pr•veterlnary med~lne students wlll conduct an Information
meeting about admlulon to
Veterinary College at 7 p.m ., Oct .
4 In the Veterinary College at !he
University of Minnesota at St.
Paul. Contact Dr. Peck (BH - 209)
for car pool information .

All students who are ,plannlng
to be graduated at the end of Fall
Quarter should submit their
Application for Graduatfon to the
Olflce of Adm lsslons and Records
no later than Friday, October 7,
1977.

~Birth d~fects
~

Scott Alarlk wlll appear at the
Coffehouse 011 Tuesday October 4
at 6:00 p.m . Admission Is free.
Tradlt Ion al-oontem porary-tunny.

Miscellaneous

are forever.

Unless you help
I-

March of Dimes

axpert repair

r--....

GAIDA'S

~

The Women's Equality Group
will conduct an organlzatlonal
meeting .at 4 p.m. Oct. 5 at the
Grand
Mantel
Saloon.
All
Interested people welcome !

Men ahd women Interested tn .
playlng aoccer are Invited to come .__,_;.;.;,;_,,__ __
to
practice
Tuesdays
and
The newly established BeThursdays at 4:00 In W hitney
havior Contracting Service (BCS)
Park .
Is seeking a few good cllents who
would tlke to achieve goals In any
The St . Cloud Recreational
$100.00 REWARD tor return ol
of the lollowlng areas: loss of
large male black lab , which wears Department will conduct a power
weight, Improved management of
chain choker and answers to .volleyball orgenlzatlonal ltlNtlng
money, Improved 'study skills , or
for
men
and
women
on
Oct
.
11
at
Sargeant . Contact Barry, 252·2124
the management of an exercise
or Marsha 253.S187. Last seen the Civic Center -1 Street and 4th
program. Students who have
Ave. So. Men's meetings will
near college area and Southside.
been unable to attain their
begin at 6:30 p.m ., "':omen's at objectives In the above area~ are
FOR RENT: Two 1tell garage;
7:30 p.m .
$20/mdnth each . Call 252-4799.
Invited to contact the BCS !or
WILL DO TYPING . 251-2249.
more· Information about perforMARY KAY Co1metlc1. Free
mance contractin g and how It can
dellvery. 253-1178.
be applied to their specific
WILL DO any typing. 252-8398.
problems .
Contact :
Eugene
DISCOUNT ON Wedding Invita1978-79 Speclal
Educallon
Rosenthal ,
8243
Education
tions . 2a2•9786 .
Bulldlng , 255-2240 or 255-4157 .
Interns will meet at 4:00 p.m .
TYPING IN my home located November 3 In Room s A231-A234
dlrect ly behind Selke Field. IBM of the Education Bldg. Attend•
SCS Rugby Club wl11 have fall
Typewriter . Kathy 253-1679 .
practice at 4:00 Tuesday and
ance Is Important .
TYPING : PAPERS of all kinds.
Thursday at the South Field.
252-2166.
.
The Campus Club wlll conduct
Come one and all! Are you a
THE WORD " god" ollen 1lmply an Informal discus" on w ith
frustrated ex-Jock? If so, th en
means
" The
unknown " ... an members of the Bahal Faith from
come out and Join.
x-factor . The Insert ion ol this 7:30 to 9:00 every Tuesday In the
x-lactor' Into any sentence does Jerde Room .
The Delta Sigma Pl Doug Jirik
not re all y "explaln" anything ; It
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . M.erooclalSctiolar1hlpJsavallab\e .
menJty..•eonMes • 11\e issue.• •A •·' ~M~c• flte) Ufel WIii mee't from
tor all business students who

Attention

AND THE NEWBORN

March of Dimes

meet the award requirements .
Contact the . first floor Management secretary for appllcatlon .
For more Information contact
Bruce Davis 255-2848 or Dr. D
Wentworth third floor, Business
Bulldlng .

Newman Centerwlllt:onduct Its
llturgy planning mNtlngs at 7
p.m.
Monday
evenings
In ~
Newman Center - Ledermann 's
Ofllce.

The ~lal Work Club meets at
11 a.m. every Wednesday In
Room 327 Stewart Hall . Everyone
welcome!

TO PROTECT THE UNBORN

""""9.

~

I

up!

3

SOFT
SHELL
TACOS

$1

Meetings

TACO JOttN·s.

rnrm~a
30 NOll:TH 10th AVE .
(B.,n ind tl-te Paramount Theatre)
OPEN Fll:IOAY ANO SATUll:DAY 11 o .m . Iii 1·00 o .m ,

_ Sunday - Thursday

11 a.m . • 12 p. m.

-...

-

PAQE 16-81. Cloud Stalti Unlwnlty Chtoltkl► FOCS.y, 3-p!wnbW 30,

,en

,,,.
The fo11owlng Is a listlng of all committees on which students are needed . Saven
are Student Senat e Comm ittees which means you w il l . be working with other
students and/or senators on behall of the student body. Nine are all-uni versity
com mittees w h ich means you w ill be working with administ rators, faculty, and
student s, and you w ill serve as th& ,volce of the student bod y. The Student Senate
strong ly encourages any Interested st udent to drop by our office In Atwood, Room
222A and 1111 out a committee appllcat'lon form. The deallne Is Tuesd ay , Oct. 4, at
12:00 a.m.
A.ti committee chairper son position are filled vvith the exceplion ol the Stud~nt
Activities Chairp er son . lf you are interested In this pos1uon please note so on the
application form .

STUDENT SENATE COMMITTEES
l . Leglslatlve A lfalrs Comm ittee: The purpose of t h is committee ls to oversee and
report on all teglslatlve affairs pertinent to the welfare of th e student body.

) I

2. Academic Affairs Committee: T he purpose ol this committee ts to work tor the
betterment of the student in the area of.. academics.
3. Student Affairs Committee: The purpose of this committee Is to work foHhe
betterment of the general welfare of the S:C.S:U. st udent body.
4. Com m unications Com mittee: The pur pose of th is committee Is to work on
matters concerning the Int ernal and external commu nications between S.C.S. U .
Student Association and ot her groups or organizations .
·
5. Student Services Committee: The pu rpose ol this committee is to belier the
s'ervices available to t he S.C. S.U . Student Association.
6. Stu.dent Activities Committee: The purpose ol this committee is to make
rec~mmendat lons on matters concerning the budgeting and expendit ure ol student
activity lunds.
7. Jud icial Counci l : The Jud icial Council shall review and interpret the provisions
of the Constitution and cond uct elections.

ALL UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES
Recreational Spf:ls Council

Book Store Fund Committee

Function : 10 advise the Director of Recreational Sport s In areaS relating to
recreational
sports
programming
and
development,
and
to
make
recommendations regardln~ budg et and f8c il lties to appropriate persons.

Function: To establish guidelines and make recommendat ions for lhe allocation of
monies In the Un iversit y Bookstore account.
Membership:
Vice
Presiden t
for
Admi nistrat ive Affairs (Chairperson).
Representat ive from Student Ufe and Development . Alumni representat ive, one
facult y member, t hree st udent representatives.

University Calendar Committee '
Function : To develop the best plan for the next academ ic year and t o ,develop
prelimin ary proposals for the Un iversit y calender -o f futu re years and to make
whatever r ecommendations are appropriate !or t he University calender.
tv1embership:
Vice
Pre~ident
for
Academic Affairs (Chairperson). One
from each administrative unit, Six faculty, One r epresentative from MSUAASF,
One representat ive from Local 753 , Council 6, AFSCM~. T wo students.

Long Rangt Study Commission
Function: To consider the uni versity In relation to the future and make periodic
recommendalion s based upon that consideration.
Mem bership: University President (Chairperson) , One member from each
admin ist r ative unit , One non-institutional member. Four fa culty, One
representative from MSUAASF, One r epresentative from Counci l 6, Two
students.

Committee on Student Mass Media
I-un ction: To advise t he Director of Information Services (President's designee) In
developing general policies for the student mass media , selecting the leadership
µ
.ersonal for th e media and prov iding an environm ent In which media
representati ves may seek counsel and discuss problems.
Membership: Director of Information Services, Chron icle advisor . Radio-TV Guild
(KVSC) advisor, Photo Lab advisor Five s1udents, Chron icle Editor. Radio-TV
Guild (KVS_C) assistant manager (student) . Photo-Lab Chief photographer
(student) .

"):.

Membership: Vice President !or Student Lile and Development , Recreation Sports
Director (Chai rperson ), Two faculty, Repre sentative from Student Activities,
Repres~ntatlve from Housing, Five students

Financial Aids Committee
Function : 1. To set Institutional pot1cies within federal, state, and local guidelines

f~a~~~~

8
fo r slUden~.
~= ·a board of appeals !or any St. Cloud State University ·
student who feels that his or her application for financial aid has not been given
sufficient consideration by the Office of Flnanclal Aids .
-

Membership: Vice · President for Student Ufa ·.and Development , Director ~I
Flnanclal Aids, (Chairperson) , Assoc 1.a1e Deans of Students (2), Assistanl to the
V ice President for Academic Affairs/Affirmative Action Officer, Five students,
Two faculty. _

University Forum Committee
fo~~~f.n : To develop , a university forum and to pursue the Idea of publ ish!ng a
M embership: _Director ol In formation Services (Chairperson), Two fac ur\y, One
representative from MSUAAF, One st udent.

Master Calender Committee Function: To devetope a master schedul e oJ events on campus and to assist In t he
coordination of lhe various activities of a non-academic nature, such as
conferences and social events.
Membersh i p: Associate Dean of Student s (Coordinator), Director of Inform at ion
Services, Director ol Auxiliary Sef"vices, D irector of Student Adtlvltles Secretary
to the Vice President for Academfc A ffairs, Chairperson ol Health , Ph ysical
Education and Recreation , Director of Aud io Visual Acllvltle'l, Director of
Housing, Director ol Atwood Center, Three students.

University Safety Committee
Function: To promote a successful saiety and health program aimed at accident and
il lness prevention.
·
Membership : Three employer representatives. Three employee representatives
from Local 753. Council 6 , AFSCME . Non Voting participants: One faculty
member from the College ol Industry . One student .

Student Senate Office
222A Atwood

255-3751

